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ORPHEUS OPERA TO
CONTINUE TONICHT
GLUCK MASTERPIECE FEATURES
SOLOISTS. DANCERS. CHORDS
Dr. Underwood, Mrs. Sheridan Join Forces
To Present Historically Important Work
By FRED TULAN

Vol. 47

O. P. - STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Awards Assembly Will The Big Splash
Represent All Campus
The eleven o'clock assembly
hour on Thursday, May 22, has
been designated as and set aside
for the COP Awards Assembly.
In this radio-type presentation
program, the purpose of which
is to build up Pacific's extra-cur
ricular activities, awards will be
given for activities covering an
entire school year.
As a definite improvement over
former awarding methods, where
students were honored through
single departments or a few at
the commencement exercises, ev
ery department will be represent
ed at one, publicized assembly.
Dave Roberts, student committee
chairman, exresses the hope that
this assembly, with everyone par
ticipating together, will become
an annual affair—one of Pacif
ic's traditions.
The list of departments and or
ganizations presenting awards is
as yet incomplete. Definitely par
ticipating will be the COP ath
letic department, forensic de
partment, radio department, mus
ic department, drama department,
history department and the Wom
en's Recreation Association.
There will be Awards for the
outstanding senior man and wom
an, plus other individual awards.

Seniors Head Up River
destination, Lost Island
By GWENDOLYN ARP
The Senior Class Council has
announced the final plans for the
Senior Class Boat Trip picnic
which will be held tonight. Ac
cording to Bob Schumacher, all
Seniors participating are asked
to meet in front of the Conserva
tory parking area at 3:15 where
a car caravan will be formed to
go to the dock. It was announced
that each Senior will be respons
ible for his or her own picnic
supper.
The ferry boat, which origin
ally came from the San Francis
co Bay area, will leave the dock
at 4:00 and return at 10:00. In
cluded on the trip will be a cruise
around the Stockton Port and
deep water basin area and then
down to Lost Island where the
seniors will have a picnic supper.
Due to the load limit of the
boat, the trip will include seniors
only. The trip is not a strictly
date affair, and stag or drag par
ticipation is encouraged.

Three remaining performances of Gluck's "Orpheus and
Euridice," will be offered by the COP-SC opera class, the
May 16, 1952 - No. 26 modern dance group "Orchesis", and members of the A Cappella Choir and Conservatory Orchestra. Co-directors will be
Dr. Lucas Underwood and Mrs. Marjorie B. Sheridan.
* Tonight and Monday, the per
formances will begin at 8:15
o'clock in the Conservatory Audi
torium, and tomorrow's matinee
will begin at 3:30 o'clock in the
The annual PSA Banquet will outdoor Greek Theatre.
be held this Monday evening,
The co-directors have a wealth
May 19, at 6:00. It is to be at
of experience behind them. Dr.
Minnies, on Harding Way, for
the new and old Senate officers. Underwood was a leading music
At this time Bill Sanford, the out critic in Germany for fifteen
going student body president will years before coming to the facul
present the gavel to Geoff Thom ty of the Margaret Hall School
as, the incoming president.
in Versailles, Kentucky. Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Burns, Miss Mon
roe, and Mr. and Mrs. Betz will Sheridan has studied in Europe
and America with such famous
also be present.
dancers as Doris Humphreys,
Bird Larson, Mary Wigman and
Hanya Holm, who created the
favorably received choreography
for Broadway's '.'Kiss Me, Kate".

TWENTY BATHING BEAUTIES SWIM Sanford to Relinquish
FOR FIFTH ANNUAL AQUACADE Bavel At PSA Banquet

By GWENDOLYN ARP
King Nteptune, in the person of Pacific Swimming coach
Chris Kjeldsen, will reign over the Fifth Annual College of
the Pacific—Stockton College Aquacade next Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday nights at 8 o'clock in the Pacific Pool.
A cast of forty-five swimmers and singers from Pacific and
Stockton College will present this year's Aquatic Club pro
duction.
A balanced program of water ballet and comedy rou
tines is the promise of Aquatic^—
Club President Boyd Mickley. A
total of 17 numbers will com
plete the two hour and fifteen
minute program.
The Aquacade is a yearly pres
entation of the COP—SC Aquatic
club, an organization comprised
of swimmers from both campus
es. The club is sponsored by Bill
Antilla and uses funds raised
from the Aquacade for swimming
and pool equipment as well as
for other club expenses.
The 1952 show will feature
comedy diving by Nick Romanoff,
Bob Cannon, Pete Wallace, and
Jack Mortimer.
Portions of the music are to be
furnished by the famous Merry
Men quartet of Dave Gilbert, Bob
Jones, John Mossman and Man
uel Borges. Jean Heath will per
form several musical solos.
Other feature routines of the
show will be the "Black and
White" water ballet with Jeanne
Lane, Sue Billups, and Diana No
ble, and South Hall's "Three Little
Fishes", with Janet Milani, Jo
anne Stout, and Mary Ann Phillups.

Twitter Baysinger Is
Mardi Gras Queen

Miss Sherlie "Twitter" Baysing
er was elected Queen of the 1952
Mardi Gras it was announced last
Saturday night at the Mardi Gras
Ball. She was selected from a
field of eight candidates in a
school-wide election week.
Miss Baysinger is a member of
Alpha Theta Tau sorority here at
Pacific and is also affiliated with
the Lambda Theta Phi town so
rority. She is now serving on the
PSA Senate as President of the
junior class.
The Queen was coronated at the
Her Majesty, Twitter Baysinger, annual costume ball at the Civic
was coronated as 1952 Mardi Auditorium. Queen Candidate
Chairman Lee Tucker presented
Gras Queen last Saturday night
Miss Baysinger with a bouquet
at the Civic Auditorium.
of roses as her badge of office.

Studio Theatre To Present "Contemporary
Drama, Fry's "A Phoenix Too Frequent"

To be sung in English, the
Gluck opera is a drama of life,
death and immortality turning on
the triumph of Orpheus in free
ing his Euridice from the state of
death.
Composed in 1762, the opera
was considered radical in its in
novations, but most opera today
is based upon Gluck's contentions,
the most important of which is
the equal importance of dramatic
and musical values.
Originally written in Italian
with the role of Orpheus sung by
an alto, it was revised by the
composer with the alto part being
rewritten for tenor, and with the
addition of a French text. At the
1909 Metropolitan revival, it was
performed in Viennese with Lou
ise Homer as Orpheus and the or
chestra being conducted by Arturo Toscanini.
The , opera is being presented
without scenery, but elaborate
costuming and lighting is prom
ised to provide the necessary col
or.
The modern dance class is par
ticipating in "Orpheus" instead of
presenting its annual dance re
cital, because of the magnitude
of the venture.
This evening's performance
will feature Rosemayre Smith,
June Hook and Maybelle Holbrook as Orpheus, Euridice and
Amor. Alternating in other per
formances will be Virginia Gra
ham and Miss Smith, Janice Cornstock with Miss Hook, and Fran
ces Pini with Miss Holbrook.

Studio Theatre thespians will produced in New York and reoffer
Christopher Fry's "A Phoe- ceived glowing comment from
JOURNALISM OPENINGS
nix Too Frequent" next Thurs- the press.
Applications for staff positions day, Friday and Saturday even- i This season Fry's "A Sleep of
for next semester's Naranjado ings at 8 p.m. as the final produc- Prisoners" and "Venus Observed"
and Weekly are now being re tion of the season.
were performed in New York. His
ceived by Luramae Sanders and
Marybelle Ryberg will be stu- talent is being compared to that
Ellie Springmeyer for the Naran-' dent director, and the cast of the of Maxwell Anderson and as a
jado at Mu Zeta and Alpha Thete, contemporary drama will be Son- possible heir to the throne . of
and Geoff Thomas for the Weekly dra Chapman, Bill Sibley and Shakespeare.
at Omega Phi.
Donna Gebhart.
j George Jean Nathan, the causThe
settings
and
costumes
are
tic New York critic who carries
Business managers for both
publications receive attractive also under the supervision of enough weight to sink anyone's
scholarships for their efforts, and Miss Ryberg, who describes the ship, commended Fry for the
, beautifhl sounds of his words and
units in Journalism may be settings as Greek abstract.
The only contemporary drama ( his smoothness and fireworks
earned.
| to be offered this season by a alike.
Interested persons should apply "downstairs" troupe,
troupe, "Phoenix"
Tickets may be reserved from
immediately, in order that they was first performed in London in Mrs. Edith Porter Moore by phonmay pre-register for Journalism 1946, and later on Broadway with 1 ing 2-8676. Student admission is
units.
Tickets are on sale at the Con
Nina Foch. In 1950, Fry's "The, 50 cents, and general admission
Lady's Not For Burning" was I is 75 cents.
servatory office.
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Three Students Elected Openings Exist In The Various Pacific Tours
To Naval Reserve DCS Two reservations remain avail Yukon territory and other point

Week of May 18th to 23rd

SUNDAY
P.M.
6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:15 I Remember
When
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 Symphonic Tempos
9:00 Serenade in Blue
9:15 Here's to Vets
9:30 News—CVN
9:40 Cathedral Echoes
10:00 Music for Dreaming
11:00 Sign off
MONDAY
A.M.
7:30 Cukoo Club
8:00 News—AEO
8:05 Cukoo Club
9:00 Sign off
P.M.
2:30 "A For Alonzo"
6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:15 Words and Music
7:30 Senate Meeting
8:00 KAEO Comes
Calling
8:15 Sportlight
8:30 Robin's Nest
8:45 Background
for Music
9:00 660 Bandstand
9:15 Sportlight
9:30 News
9:40 Verdict Guilty
9:45 Disc Date
For Music
10:00 Cascade of Jazz

11:00 Sign Off

8:00 Tales of the
Rainbow
8:15 Backstage with
TUESDAY
KAEO
A.M.
8:45 660 Bandstand
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
8:30
Command Decision
8:00 News—AEO
9:00 660 Bandstand
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
9:15
Robyn's
Nest
10:00 Sign Off
9:30 News
P.M.
9:40
Verdict
Guilty
6:00 Dinner Concert
9:45 Disc Date
7:00 News
10:00 Music Out of
7:05 Stars in your Eyes
the Mist
7:15 Report from Europe
11:00 Sign Off
7:30 Lullaby of
THURSDAY
Broadway
A.M.
8:00 KAEO Comes
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
Calling
8:00 News—AEO
8:15 Rainlx>w
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
8:30 KAEO Comes
10:00 Sign Off
Calling
P.M.
8:45 Vocal Varieties
6:00 Dinner Concert
9:00 660 Bandstand
7:00 News
9:30 News
7:05 Stars in Your Eyes
9:45 Campus Portraits
9:45 Dave Gilbert Show 7:15 Spotlight on Sports
7 :30 Lullaby of
10:00 The Dave
Broadway
Gilbert Show
8:00 KAEO Comes
11:00 Sign Off
Calling
8:15 KAEO Comes
WEDNESDAY
Calling
A.M.
8:30 Standard School
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
9:00 Tiger Tempos
8:00 News—AEO
9:30 News
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
9:40 Tiger Tempos
10:00 Sign Off
10:00 This is Fred
P.M.
11:00 Sign Off
6:00 Dinner Concert
FRIDAY
7:00 News
A.M.
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:30 Cukoo Club
7:15 3 Men and a Mike
8:00 News—AEO
7:3°
8:05 Cukoo Club

Favorite subject of coeds—
C3

YOU
Shirts
Nothing gets admiring glances
on the campus faster than a
handsome guy in a handsome
shirt. To look your handsomest,
try on a Manhattan® Vericool
or a Manhattan® Burt.

Ensign's gold stripes are one
step closer today for several Col
lege of the Pacific and Stockton
College Naval Reservists. Navy
Department officials in Washing
ton have announced selections to
the Naval Reserve Officer Candi
date school.
Chosen on the basis of their
outstanding scholastic achieve
ments and high physical stand
ards were Roy W. Burkett and
Scott Ford, Stockton College stu
dents, Fred L. Miller, attending
College of the Pacific. All have
maintained good reports in organ
ized Naval Reserve units.
The Reserve Officer Candidate
program was established to pro
vide a continuing input of newly
commissioned and well qualified
Naval Reserve Officers, to keep
the Naval Reserve at authorized
officer personnel' strength.
Only college students are elig
ible, but candidates do not receive
pay during the academic year
and they are not required to take
any additional studies for this
program.

able for the College of the Pacif
ic's 1952 summer tour of Europe,
according to Director of Tours,
Elliott J. Taylor. Twenty-eight
are signed now for the two-month
trek which visits ten countries.
The party leaves the Pacific
coast on June 20, flys across the
Atlantic on June 22, and returns
to New York on August 22.
More places are open for two
guided tours to Alaska, the first
to leave Seattle on June 28, and
the second on August 1. Pacific
History Department Chairman
Malcolm R. Eiselen is conductor
of the August party to Alaska.
The trip features a cruise on
the S.S. Aleutian through the
famed "inside passage" to Sew
ard. The return, after visits to
Juneau, Anchorage, McKinley
National Park, Fairbanks, the

is by air to Seattle.
A two week Hawaii trip lea'
ing July 2, also has places avai
able. Jesse R .Rudkin, assistar
to the president, will guide Ch
tour.• The
islands or
of Oahu,
inc ioiaiiuo
waii, and Kauai are covered in tl
itinerary. The ocean crossing m£
be made either by air or on th
SS Lurline. The party will assen
ble in Honolulu on July 3.
Guides for the Europe trip ar
Taylor and Pacific President R(
bert E. Burns. Complete descrif
tive brochures and all informs
tion are available through Taj
lor's office in the Administration
building.
Pacific tours are open to stu
dents, teachers and the genera
public. College credit may bi
earned on all the trips, but is ai
optional opportunity.

Teacher Shortage To Continue Says Survey

In elementary schools the need completing . standard certificat
for teachers is great and increas requirements for elementar
ing, according to the United
States Department of Labor. The school teaching will number onl;
shortage of qualified teachers for 43,000 this year, according to ;
the elementary grades will prob survey by the National Educatioi
Candidates will attend a six- ably be intensified in the next few Association. Total demand
h
week session during each of the years by a combination of sharp grades 1 to 8 is estimated to b<
summers of 1952 and 1953 the ly expanding enrollments in these for more than 100,000 new teach
first of which will begin on next grades and losses of teachers to ers. Over half of this number ar<
July 7 at Long Beach.
needed to replace teachers leav
higher-paying fields of work.
The curriculum for these ses
The greatest need for teachers ing the school rooms.
sions consist of navigation, gun this fall will be in the first 4 or
The teaching profession has al
nery, communications, seaman 5 grades where enrollments will ways suffered losses of personne
ship, and Naval orientation, be highest. The great numbers of during periods of full employmeni
framing will also stress high at children born in the late depres when college-trained workers are
tainment in military and leader sion years and during World War in great demand. Defense mobil
ship qualities and develop a fine II are now in school.
I ization has already increased the
sense of Naval ideals, customs,
Enrollments in grades 1 to 8 | withdrawal rate of teachers ir
and traditions.
will increase by 6 million in the j some localities and further losses
Upon successful completion of next 6 years because of the very ! are expected throughout the
the course and graduation from high birth rates of the postwar country.
college, these young Naval Re period. It is expected that elemen i Teacher withdrawal rates tern
serve seamen-college students tary school enrollments will con to be higher among elementary
will be commissioned an ensign tinue to increase throughout this than among secondary teacher:
of the line in the US Naval Re- decade.
and are much greater among wo
serve.
College and university students men than among men.
Others associated with the Nav
al Reserve Training Center, 3100
Monte Diablo Avenue, qualified
The Deans of the college and
as Twelfth Naval District alter
len Bacon will play for the prel
nates in the ROC program. They some graduating seniors will par
ude, Choral No. I in E Major bj
are Al Alstrand and LaVern T ticipate in the special Tuesday
Cesar Franck.
Vilhauer.
Chapel service for graduates.
Seniors will be especially inter
They will describe what they
should have derived from Pacific ested in this service, but all arc
urged to attend.
and what they derived from Pa
cific. The theme of this service CHAPEL COMMITTEE,
is based on Pacific's hymn, "Pa NOTE!
The little girl. went to churcl
From midnight last Friday un cific Hail". Dr. Farley's poem,
til Saturday afternoon, two hun "Pacific! Pacific!" will also be for the first time. Afterward, the
used.
minister asked her how she en
dred pounds of pork cooked in a
The A Cappella Choir under joyed the service.
barbeque pit on the banks of the
"Well", she said, "I thought
Calaveras. The occasion was the the direction of J. Russell Bodley
annual Chemistry Department will sing, "Lift Thine Eyes" from the music was very nice, but your
Elijah by Mendelsen. Organist Al commercial was too long."
barbeque held Saturday.

Ghapel Service For Graduating Seniors

lalaveras Rarfeetjue By
Gheniistry Department

The Manhattan Vericool!
Awarm-weatherwonderwith
thousands of tiny windows
inviting every breeze, keep
ing you cool and collected.

The Manhattan Burt!
Traditional college man's
favorite. Lustrous Oxford
button-down with a natural
"soft roll" to the collar.

Nearly one hundred students
and instructors of the Chemistry
Department and guests from
Stockton, Reno, Sacramento, and
the Bay Area attended.
Dr. Emerson Cobb, chairman
of the Chemistry Department has
announced that four chemistry
students have accepted positions
offering minimum salaries of
$4,000, and two students have
been awarded fellowships worth
$2,000.
Connor Goss will work for Cali
fornia Ink at Berkeley and Ro
bert Globus will be employed by
the Union Oil Company in Hunt
ington, California. John Cobb
and Ray Drew have accepted po
sitions at Dow Chemical, Atomic
Energy Contract, in Rocky Flat,
Colorado.
Paul Greene has been given a
fellowship at Ohio State Univers
ity, and Gilbert Brink, a fellow
ship at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology in Boston.

^""•"•"•"•"•"•ll'lI'MIIIIlllltllimilnillllllluillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMlIllllllllllllllllllllllilllll

Beautifully styled
with your college crest!
Make your selection now
and have them for your
graduation!

Exhibit to Depict Art
!n Modern Education
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Prcgramless Recitals Social Work Openings
Jimmy was walk
At Conservatory
| Exist In Labor Office ipsilofi Alumni Offers ingFive-year-old
along the street with little
By HERB ALLEN
Two musical events will take
The relatively young but ex
Peggy, aged four. As they were
If one were to step to any un place Tuesday and Wednesday panding field of social work of Scholarship To Woman about to cross the street Jimmy

abridged dictionary they would in the Conservatory Auditorium fers excellent opportunities to col
undoubtedly be amazed at what at 8:15 p.m.
lege students who prefer careers
their eyes reveal pertaining to the
Those students participating in in an essential service, according
definition of Art.
Tuesday's student recital are: to the Women's Bureau of the
Art has served for centuries Gloria Peterson, voice; Barbara United States Department of La
down through the ages for in Reese, piano; June Hook, voice; bor. The present demand for soc
numerable purposes. It is espec Marilyn Robinson, violin; Wil ial workers far outstrips the avail
ially important today in the field liam Keyser, piano; Ed Perry, or able supply, and on the long-range
of education.
basis the outlook also is favorable
gan.
In the school, art is used as an
Wednesday evening a concert for social workers who are
incentive or stimulus to create an will feature the Women's Choir equipped with graduate training.
interest in the subject matter. A and Woodwind Quintet under the An added satisfaction to those
who enter this profession is the
more wholesome development of direction of Arthur J. Holton.
the child is also possible through
As usual, the musical program fact that social workers have a
the use of art. It is also used ther was not made available to the vital service to perform for the
apeutically.
Weekly by the customary dead Armed Forces as well as for the
general welfare. Demands for
Let the Pacific Art Center line.
such personnel, in fact, exist in
through the cooperation of the
many veterans hospitals and clin
School of Education prove to you
ics.
just how fascinating and impor
tant art really is to the education
If employment patterns of ear
al program in the modern school.
lier years prevail, most newcom
You are urged to view a dis
Interviewing officers for the ers to the social service field will
play in the Art Center and in the Navy's Aviation Cadet Program become case workers with famil
foyer of Owen Hall. This dislap will visit the Pacific Wednesday ies and individuals and find their
is only a part of the objects pro morning, May 21. They will be on jobs in the Federal, State, and lo
duced by the industrial art and hand throughout the morning on cal agencies which provide assist
crafts classes for elementary the campus to furnish informa ance to the aged, the blind, the
teachers.
tion about the Navy's regular and unemployed, and the indigent.
The dislpayst arts at 8 p.m. reserve officer candidate pro Case workers who provide serv
May 19, "and funs through the grams.
ices to families and individuals
week.
Notices will be posted on the presently number about 32,000
campus prior to the officer's ar and constitute close to two-fifths
rival which will indicate the loca of the total employment in the
social work profession. A large
tion of the interviews.
Arrangements have been made number of new entrants also will
work with children, some times
The Pacific chapter of Phi Kap with College officials for these
in their own homes and on other
officers
to
"come
aboard"
and
pa Phi, national honor society
occasions in such settings as
will award two gold scholarship explain the newly-reopened avia
adoptive homes, nursery and
tion
pilot
training
program
of
cups, at the Awards Assembly on
the Navy as it affects college other schools, day-care centers,
Thursday in the Conservatory.
hospitals and, when the need
men.
One cup will be given to the
arises, in the courts which handle
women's living group with the
To be eligible to fly with the
cases involving children.
highest honor standing and the Navy, an applicant must have
other will be awarded to the completed sixty or more college Two other types of case work
men's living group with the high semester hours, must be unmar ers who increasingly are in de
est honor rating.
ried, and remain so during train mand are the medical and the
After this year the cups, which ing. He must pass physical and psychiatric social workers. The
are to be annual awards, will be written aptitude examinations former are found in hospital set
given on a point syystem, based and must not have received his tings, aiding physicians and
other medical staff. The latter,
half on scholarship and half on orders for induction.
improvement in scholarship.
Students who have not yet com as the title indicates, are em
The purpose of Phi Kappa Phi pleted the necessary amount of ployed in places where psychia
is to promote scholarship. The college work but who will have tric services are offered—in hos
honor society recently presented done the required amount by pitals, in schools or colleges, in
the Honors Convocation.
June may apply for one flight courts or correctional institutions.
The need for psychiatric social
training program immediately.
workers constitutes one of the
A Texan walked into the bar
of a New York night club, saw a
The Golden Gate Bridge at San most spectacular demands in the
customer lying helpless on the Francisco is the longest and the whole social service field. Al
floor and, pointing to him, said: highest single span suspension though this group is the smallest
among the case workers, needs
"Give me some of that."
bridge in the world.
in 1950 were estimated to be over
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinininnniiiiuniniininniim,m,
mm,IIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
three times the supply.

Gadet Program Officers
To Interview Students

Phi Kappa Phi To
Award Gups Thursday

| swift 's floral shop
"flowers for every occasion"
CORSAGES and WEDDINGS
... A Specialty
jt j*

PHONE: 9-9175
S T O C K T O N

<£ J* g
|

HEY!

CREDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
The final spring administration
of the Hearing Tests, required of
all Elementary and Secondary
Credential Candidates, will be
given by the staff members of
the Speech Department today
from one to five in Room 217,
Bannister Hall. Students should
sign up in Room 208, Owen Hall.

S

SENIOR
BOAT
TRIP

TONIGHT
(Leave Conservatory
at 3:15)

LAUGHS!

acony
two-tone

waistbander
12.95

v.

A prospective veteran teacher
who completes his academic re
quirements in the spring term
must also enroll in the summer
session to establish the practice
of summer school attendance, if
he plans to enter the teaching
profession in the September
school term, according to the re
gional office the Veterans Ad
ministration.

Speech Consultant To
Lecture On Stuttering

Cojjrad Wedberg, speech con
sultant for the State Department
of Education, will give a lecture
on stuttering in Bannister Hall
on May 20. All students, speech
majors or not, are invited to at
514 W. FLORA 1 tend.
Mr. Wedberg will play a doctrinary recording on stuttering
at an informal get-together in Dr.
Runion's home for the speech
students.

NORM HARRIS (Phoo) Campus Representative

remembered his mother's teachings.
"Let me hold your hand," he
offered gallantly.
"Okay," replied Peggy, "but I
want you to know you're playing
with fire."

GRADUATING VETERANS!

upcoming: "ALOHA"
1

For the second consecutive year
the alumni members of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma are offering a
scholarship in the amount of $150
to be used the fall semester of
1952 for a woman student then
enrolled in COP. The following
qualifications are needed.
1. A grade point average of 2.0
or above,
2. The student must be em
ployed on a part time basis
or show need of monetary as
sistance,
3. Be a participant in campus ac
tivities but this is not an abso
lute necessity, and
4. Preference will be given to a
member or pledge of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma.

You'll see it in LIFE . . . you'll love
it on yo7i. You'll accessorize it elegantly or
casually. Flexible waistband fits your
waist without alteration. And cool, fluid Sacony-Ciella acetate
jersey refuses to sag, wilt or stretch . . .
washes perfectly. Packs, travels,
without crushing. In proportioned
misses' sizes. It's a wonderful buy!

San Francisco Bay is recognized
I
= as one of the most beautiful har
bors in the world.

MAIN AND HUNTER

PHONE 8-8616

BENGALS FACE TOUGH SLATE
NEXT FOOTBALL SEASON
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TIGER GRIDDERS "ONLY FAIR"
IN SCRIMMAGE LAST WEEK

pacific

mis

By JOE GNERRE

Head football coach Ernie Jorge
was slightly satisfied over the
outcome of the rugged scrimmage
which saw the White squad outscore the Blacks 28 to 13 last Sat
urday in Memorial Stadium.
He commented that for only nine
days of practice the boys looked
pretty good, although there were
many mistakes made. End Har
lan Berndt displayed midseason
form as he made many scintillat
ing catches.
Roy Ottoson connected for a
pair of TD's throwing to Wes
Mitchell: Guard Jim Fairchild
gave a great exhibition of why he
has a master's degree when it
comes to blocking. Defensively
Larry French, Ed Mendonca, Joe
Leonard and Milt Adair shine.
Bill Kelley, Dub Doshier, Gordo
Johnson, Burt Delavan and Bill
Swor performed creditably. Char
lie Washington, guard, reinjured
a knee and will face an operation
before seeing action in the fall.

Hank Welch pulled a leg muscle
but should be able to go at half
back in the next scrimmage.
Another rugged scrimmage is
on the agenda tomorrow as a part
of an honorary program dedi
cated to, the beloved Dean of
Football Coaches, Amos Alonzo
Stagg. Many football players
who played under Stagg during
his COP reign will be on hand
to pay tribute to their famed
coach and witness the second big
scrimmage of the spring season.
The contest will start at 3:45 p.m.
and is the finale of the Stagg
Testimonial Luncheon.
DARREE WINRICH

After a fine career on collegi
ate tennis courts Darrel has de
cided to play basketball in his
senior year at COP. A fine shot
and a lot of hustle features the
play of this speedy eager. Darrel
played for the Stockton College
tearr? several years back.

Penney's

It's Denim Time
AT PENNEY'S
HURRY IN-SCOOP 'EM UP!
MEN'S FADED BLUE DENIMS

1

1

Netsters Wallop
St Mary's Club, 8-1

By "WATTY"
Each year for the past five years the Tiger grid schedule
has improved and 1952 is no exception.
Last year the Bengals came up with such hot attrac
tions as Oregon, Clemson, Marquette and USF. In the com
ing season Oregon and Marquette remain on the slate, with
California, Santa Clara, Texas Tech and San Diego Navy

among the powerhouses added. •Despite the loss of 15 lettermen, ward to whenever it is scheduled
California's outlook appears sun is with Santa Clara, and that one
ny for the 1952 season. Coach comes up on November 8 in
The Tiger netsters added an
Lynn
"Pappy Waldorf, much to Stockton. Dick Gallagher has a
other victory to their season's re
veteran ball club in 1952, sparked
cord by taking a one sided match his displeasure, is already counted by Halfback Johnny Kaplan and
as
the
west's
Rose
Bowl
repre
from St. Mary's Tuesday after
End Gern Nagler. Both are All
noon at Oak Park. The Pacific sentative.
Coast
material.
COP takes on the Bears in both
squad dominated eight of the nine
Probably
the largest home
school's
opener
in
Berkeley
on
matches and showed impressive
improvement in preping for their September 20. Fullbacks John crowd of the season will be on
big match on Saturday against Olszewski, Quarterback Bill Mais hand to see the Broncos and Tig
the powerful San Jose netmen. and Tackles Bob Karpe and Ralph ers renew their rivalry.
Fresno State returns to the
Results of the match are as fol Krueger are the veterans return
ing to the Bears who will prob COP schedule on November 15
lows:
1. Don Jacobus (COP) def. Ed ably rate All Star mention at the with a night game in Fresno. The
Bulldogs have a new coach in
season's end.
Anderson 6-3, 6-4.
Bert Van Galder and are embark
In
the
season's
second
contest,
2. Lee Tucker (COP) def. Bob
ing on a football rebuilding pro
COP
travels
to
Ogden,
Utah,
for
Crespi 6-2, 6-1.
gram.
3. Jerry Smith (COP) def. Jim the night affair with Utah State.
After an open date on Novem
In
1947
the
Bengals
downed
the
Scherer 6-1, 6-3.
ber
22, the Tigers meet Marquette
Aggies,
35-21,
and
this
one
will
4. Van Sweet (COP) def. Hugh
be even tougher in the Aggies' at home in the season's finale.
Louderbach 6-2, 6-4.
The Golden Avalanche lost QB
5. Angelo Delucchi (St. M.) def. own back yard.
Texas Tech opens Pacific's Don Leahy and Tackle Joe MasBob Lacampagne 6-2, 6-3.
6. Earl Flegel (COP) def. Jim home season on October 4 in naghetti, two boys who gave COP
Memorial Stadium. Virtually the lots of trouble last season, but
Concannon 3-6, 6-2, 7-5.
same squad which downed the have 18 lettermen returning.
Doubles:
Coach Lisle Blackbourn has
1. Jacobus-Tucker (COP) def. Tigers in this year's Sun Bowl
game, 25-14, returns featuring End Jim Tobias and Halfbacks A1
Anderson-Crespi 6-1, 6-0.
2. Smith-Sweet
(COP)
def. the tricky Split T formation of Thomas and Co-Captain Lyle
Klein, all fine ball players, but
fensive style of play.
Scherer-Lauderbach 6-3, 6-1.
Coached by DeWitt Weaver, the he will have to work hard to de
After taking an 8-1 pasting in
their first encounter with San Red Raiders rank as one of the velop a quarterback to take
Jose, the Tigermen will be out Bengal's toughest hurdles to get Leahy's place.
Overall the 1952 Bengal sched
for revenge when the two meet over in 1952.
After an open date on October ule is tougher than in 1951. But
here on Saturday. Several men
have improved their game con 11, Homecoming with San Jose the Tigers have 21 lettermen of
siderably since their last match State as the opponent takes over their own returning, including
and Coach Jacobus is confident on October 18. The Spartans' 7-0 the likes of Tom McCormick, Art
that the squad will play their best upset of COP rankles in Tiger- Liebscher, Burt Delavan, Jim
tennis against the Spartan net- ville and Ernie Jorge's outfit will Fairchild, Bill Kelley, Harlan
be all out for revenge.
men.
Berndt and Wes Mitchell.
Bob Bronzan's team has 20 let
termen returning, featuring the Editors Note:
It has come to our attention
Quarterback Lynn Aplanalp, as
fine a quarterback as roams the after this story was written that
Pacific Coast. Also on hand will a member of the College of the
be A1 Matthews, the boy who Pacific baseball team, Bud Wat
By JOHN KANE
made the 56 yard run for last kins, has received a letter con
College of Pacific's star right year's only TD.
cerning the possibility of his join
hander, Bud Watkins, has caused
Tay Brown's San Diego Navy ing this all-star contingent.
quite a furor among West Coast
Watkins, presently contemplat
team will bring a great array of
ivory hunters. The strong armed
All Stars from college and pro ing several professional offers,
hurler first attracted attention fessional ranks to Stockton on has expressed a keen desire to
while pitching for San Mateo Jun
October 25 to meet the Bengals. make the journey. "It would be
ior College's league champions.
Included will be such greats as an excellent opportunity, both
Since coming to COP Watkins has Earl Stell of Oregon, George athletically and as an observer,
given even further proof that he Musacco and Skip Giancanelli to travel to Japan. If the deal
has the capabilities of becoming of Loyola, Jim Monachino of Cal comes through as I hope it will,
a major league thrower.
ifornia and the San Francisco and I do not ink a pro pact, I
This year "Watty" recorded a 49ers and Dave DeVoto, a Tiger think I will make the sojourn."
4-3 won-lost mark and a great 1.87 last year.
For a complete story of Wat
ERA to rank him as the number
On November 1 the Tigers trav kins pitching accomplishments
one collegiate hurler in the area. el to Eugene to meet Oregon in this season, see page four.
Among his three loses were a a game the Ducks want to win
pair of two hitters and both were badly. Oregon officials were up
On a warm pleasant Saturday
eight inning no-hitters.
set no end by last year's 34-7 lick afternoon a salesman rapped at
Six professional clubs have ing in Stockton and you can bet the screen door of a home and
shown a definite interest in sign the Len Casanova coached team noticed that just inside was a
ing Watkins to a contract, mak will be ready for our Tigers.
small boy painfully practicing
ing hi mthe most sought after
Tom Novikoff spearheads the his music lesson on the piano.
Bengal pitcher since Stan McWil- Webfoot running attack with a
"Sonny," he inquired, "is your
liams did bad things to the Tiger's lot of help from Halfback Tommy mother at home?"
opposition.
The boy scowled at the sales
Edwards and good passing from
QB Jerry Shaw.
man and said:
"What do you think, mister?"
A game Pacificites look for

Watkins Causes Furor
Among Ivory Hunters

Always popular. . . FADED BLUE
DENIMS. I6V2" pegged bottoms,
patch

pockets, saddle stitched

seams, zipper fly, sanforized and
always top quality — Sizes 27 to 36
Matching Denim Jackets

3.98

Extra Hvy. Wt. Denim Slacks

4.49

Cool Cotton Denim Polo Shirts

1.98

MEN'S COOL
DENIM OXFORDS

479
Air cooled and non-absorb
ent, washable and easy to
care for. Sanitized for extra
protection to you. Sizes 6
to 11. Navy, Faded Blue and
natural.
Store Hours 9:50 to 5:30 — Open Thur. Til 9 P.M.

Stockton — Main and California

Phone 7-7061

Bill Woods Gets A
Grant High Post

Bill Woods, former College of
the Pacific halfback, has been as
signed to the physical education
staff at Grant Union High School
in North Sacramento.
It is believed that Woods, a stu
dent coach at COP for the past
two years, will be named as an
assistant football coach.
Bill was a three year letterman
in the gridiron game while at
tending Pacific.

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.
Phone 3-9966

THE TOY BOX
EVERYTHING IN TOYS
3220 Pacific Ave.

Phone 4-7170

i
-•

j T-I-G-E-R T-A-L-K-S
By DOUG GILKEY

The coming Pacific Aquacade will be quite a show this year.
All the girls and fellows participating in it are putting in many
long hours in order to make it a success . . . Better Catch it . . .
It was certainly a shame that Tiger discus ace Bob Jones was
unable to attend the recent West Coast Relays at Fresno because
of a pulled leg muscle. All of the top performers in the discus
had only average distances, and with a little luck Bob could have
walked off with top honors.
As long as it is spring, and the most acceptable form of recrea
tion is swimming, we can look for the major portion of our friends
in Lodi during their free and un-free time. The attraction of course
is the internationally famous Chapel's Pool run by the likable
owner, Jack Chapel.
Next basketball season, Coach Chris Kjeldsen will be able to
field an all veteran first string. The lineup would look something
like this: Gene Sosnick, Harley Berndt, Lee Kaupke, Ken Buck, Ron
Leineke, and John Noce. With a little help from JC transfers the
outfit could be pretty good.
Now that Spring football practice is nearing an end, it seems
as though the 1952 edition of the Bengal Machine is going to do
very well for itself. The team has good quarterbacking and a wealth
of material both in the backfield and line. The reserve strength
is extremely deep and these are about all the prerequisite needed
for a championship team.
Eddie Macon, Pacific speedster will be running in the Modesto
Relays this weekend. Eddie is participating in a special relay team
which also features 'Ollie Matson. In future races if Ed can get a
good third place, he has a chance to go to the Olympics this sum
mer. His schedule is overly full as he is expected to play pro foot
ball for the Chicago Bears next fall. Best of luck in everything Ed
die!
Bengal Bits: Yes, it's true. John Noce won eight straight ping
pong games from the sports editor this week.
Bud Watkins, John Noce and Jack Sandman are all playing for
The Bell Club, a local baseball team in Stockton. It seems the Pa
cific schedule was a bit shorter than usual this year.
Ted Moriarity, famous University of California diver will put
on an exhibition at the Pacific pool soon. Look for further notice .

ACACIA BLASTS OMEGA PHI, 8-7,
IN POST SEASON
In a post-season warm-up lor
their scheduled encounter with
the University of California intra-mural champions, Omega Phi
Alpha dropped an 8-7 slugfest to
a strengthened Acacia nine last
Tuesday Twi-light.

Mustang Mermen
Bag 6th Straight
League Title
By TED TISS

Shining like stars over Holly
wood is all that can be said about
Coach Bill Antilla's Mustang
swimming team as they swept to
an easy victory and the title last
Friday in the Oak Park pool.
The team not only captured the
championship but almost doubled
the points of the 2nd and 3rd
place Junior College teams.
Various records were estab
lished through the meet. The
Stockton College four-man relay
consisting of Mickley, Belcher,
Jim Baun, and Green, set a con
ference record with the new time
of 3:58. However the record col
umn was not entirely taken up by
Stockton men. Sacramento's
Ralph Talbert set records for the
200-yard backstroke and the 150yard individual medley. Talbert's
record now stands at 2:33:8 for
the backstroke and 1:48: for the
individual medley. Hodgert of Mo
desto also hit the record holders
circle in the 100 and 200-yard
breaststroke, with a record time
of 2:43-5 for the 200 yards and
1:07:9 for the 100.
Stockton's Mickley and Dick
Conwell fought it out for top
point honors but were unable to
beat the 18 points gained by Sac
ramento's Talbert and Modesto's
Hodgert. Boyd received 17%
points while Dick Conwell came
up with 17 points.
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Malcome's Sport Quiz COLLEGE STARS TOUR
By MALCOME
JAPAN THIS SUMMER
QUESTIONS:
1. What COP athlete recently
bagged a 40% pound bass?
2. When was the last time the
National League won a World
Series?
3. Who won the 100 yard dash
at the Fresno Relays?
4. What COP footballer is more
commonly known as the "Beach
Boy"?
5. In what Olympic event is
Don Brooks, ex-COP hurdler, pre
paring for?
6. Who has the turtle that re
cently won the Mardi Gras race?
7. What TKK sportswoman kid
napped four Archites during the
Mardi Gras Carnival?

It was announced earlier this
week that a team composed of the
standout college baseball per
formers in California would tour
Japan this summer. The barn
storming junket is slated to get
underway July 15.
Coach John Scolinor of Pepperdine College has been chosen to
manage the squad. A majority of
the players will be selected from
the California Intercollegiate
Baseball Association and the Cal
ifornia Athletic Association. Re
maining players will be taken
from the other colleges in the
state.

Already signed for the tour are
Pitcher Dick Camilli of Santa
ANSWERS:
Clara and First Baseman Ed
1. Doug "Parrot" Scovil.
2. 1946. The St. Louis Cards Thile of San Diego State .
beat the Boston Red Sox.
5. 400 meter hurdles.
3. OUie Matson with the time
6. Buzzy and Lizard.
of 09.7.
7. Margo "Torchy" Steninger.
4. Fred Miller.
Bntuta & McKee<f,a*t

RUSS DURHAM
Campus representative

right in the swim...
bright on the beach.

SUMMARY OF THE MEET:

run with two aboard for the big 50-yard Freestyle—
blow of the contest.
Mickley (sc) Belcher (sc) Block
(Menlo) Akana (Sac) Bronville
Buzzy Kahn, Lee Tucker, Bud
(Mon) Grieve (Mod) Time 25:1.
Taglio, and scrappy Geoff Thom
as garnered a brace of blows for 200-yard Backstroke—
Talbert (Sac) Hultman (Mod)
the Middle-House.
Burke (sc) Gilbert (sc) Wilson
Standout performers for Aca
(Mon) Walser (V) Time 2:33:8
Both teams displayed a potent cia Were too many to mention
new meet record)
offensive, with the Acacia group here. Bill Anderson on the
220-yard Freestyle—
making the most of two bunched mound, A1 Dondero on offense,
Conwell (sc) Cutino (Mon)
hits for the victory. The Foo's and "Fielder" Tulan on defense,
Baun (sc) Barger (V) Beard
spread 19 hits over the five in all turned in scrappy games.
(Mod) Toffit (Sac) Time 2:25:5.
ning span, but could not seem to
200-yard Breaststroke—
connect with runners in scoring
A mother was telling her sixHodgert (Mod) Light (sc) Mor
position. "This difficulty will be year-old son about the golden
timer (sc) Akana (Sac) Stone
remedied by the Cal game", as rule.
(Sac) Avila (sc) Time 2:43:5.
sured scrappy team captain Clark
"Always remember", she said, 400-yard Relay—
Chatfield.
"that we are here to help others."
Stockton, Monterey, Sacramen
Hitting star of the contest was
The youngsters mulled this
to, Modesto, New meet record
scrappy Lizard Gilkey. The scrap over for a minute and then asked:
3:58.
py right-fielder pounded out three
"Well, what are the others here 100-yard Backstroke—
consecutive singles, and then for?"
Hultman (Mod) Conwell (sc)
placed a deft drag bunt down the
Talbert (Sac) Burke (sc) Gilthird base line for a perfect twi
No. 1 on the Wolf Parade: "I'll
gert (sc) Wilson (Mon) 1:07:9.
light. Scrappy Malcolm Eddle- be seizing you in all the old fa 100-yard Breaststroke —
stien pounded out a long home miliar places."
Hodgert (Mod) Light (sc) Mor
timer (sc) Akana (Sac) Stone
(Sac) Avala (sc) 1:07:9.
100-yard Freestyle —
Mickley (sc) Block (Menlo)
Akana (Sac) Belcher (sc)
Greene (sc) Bronville (Mon)
Time 56:9.
440-yard Freestyle —
Cutino (Mod) Conwell (sc)
Baun (sc) Beard (Mod) Avila
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
(sc) Allen (V) Time 5:34:4.
150-yard Individual Medley —
Talbert (Sac) Burke (sc) Bar
ger (V) Bailey (sc) Akana
(Sac) Time 1:48:3, New meet
• WHITE
record.
• CHARTREUSE
Diving —
BLACK
WILL BE ON THE CAMPUS TUESDAY, MAY 27th TO
Allen (V Norris (Sac) Morti •
® NAVY
INTERVIEW SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
mer (sc) Smith (Mod) Googins • GOLD
TERESTED IN SECURING SALES POSITIONS ON THE
(Mon) 265 points.
• COPPER
V
WEST COAST.
O WINE
300-yard Medley Relay —
Modesto: Hultman, Hodgart
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM WILL BE EXPLAINED TO
and Beard. Stockton, Vallejo and
THOSE INTERESTED.
Sacramento. Time 1:14:3. New
meet record.
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE ARRANGED THROUGH DEAN
The final spread of points was
TAYLOR'S OFFICE IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Stockton 117 points, Sacramento
56, Modesto 53, Monterey College
313-321 EAST MAIN STREET
30, Vallejo 24 and Menlo 9.

w

m*

OPPORTUNITY

BURROUGHS
ADDING MACHINE CO.

swim shorts

4150 and„ V
4195

l?rai/o £/lfc/^eg.an
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South Mall To Honor
Art Students Friday
South Hall will be honoring
all the art students in their hall
Friday with a tea. This will be
held from 3-5 in the afternoon.
Entertainment will be furnished
by the music majors from the
hall.
Members of the faculty from
the Art Department have also
been invited. Beverly Carpenter
has taken charge as General
Chairman.

Are You Mature — Style Wise —
For Love?

SOCIETY

By VIRGINIA VERESCHAGI1

By GWENDOLINE ARP

SUMMER HAIRDOS

The answer to this question is
One of the nicest things abo
deceptively simple. You are ready summer is the free and easy li
if you are old enough. But how that it offers to us. The less fu
old are you?
and bother in keeping up our a
There are several yardsticks
Zeta Phi will have their annual
Plans for a late summer wed beside the calendar for measur perance, the better. This is t
spring barbecue this Sunday af ding were announced last week
time for the simplest washafc
ternoon, in their back yard. The end by Miss Holly Jean Hedge ing »your age. When we ask if dresses, a minimum of makeu
event will begin at 12:30. Parents and Mr. Albert W. Smith, Jr. Mr. you are old enough, we mean are and most important, the easy-t
of the girls and alumnae from Smith gave the news to his fra you mature enough. Maturity can care for hairdo.
the house have been invited. En ternity brothers at Rho Lambda be measured in at least four ways
For those of you who have tl
—physiological, mental, vocation
tertainment will be given.
slightest natural curl, a pood
Phi on Saturday morning and al and emotional maturity.
Barbara Campbell has acted as Miss Hedge passed chocolates to
cut may be just the thing. If ci
How Old Are you Physiologi
general chairman.
the girls of Gamma Phi at San cally? The adolescence of early properly, these can be very fla
tering, neat looking, and fen
Jose State on Monday evening.
teens is characterized by rapid
The news was told to their mu growth—growth in height, and nine. And best of all, after th;
tual friends during the Mardi weight. By eighteen you are near plunge in the pool, you'll con
Gras dance in the Civic Memorial ly as tall as you will ever be. out looking like a million.
Auditorium Saturday night.
There will be times this sun
General growth slows down con
Miss Hedge, daughter of Mr. siderably and by twenty-four has mer—perhaps at a tea, weddin
and Mrs. James R. Hedge of Red just about stopped. For purposes or cocktail party—that you'
wood City, is now attending San of marriage the average person have to look your polished bes
Jose State college. She is a mem is "mature" physiologicallj by Here's a striking hairdo just fo
ber of Gamma Phi Beta sorority the age of twenty.
these occasions. Brush your hai
and is a junior majoring in mer
high up off your neck, and rin
How
Old
Are
You
Mentally?
chandising.
Not, what is your IQ but the ac a flower wreath around it.
She attended Stephens College cumulation of your learning.
To make .your wreath use threi
in Missouri for one year before How wise are you? Normally a fifteen inch strands of floris
transferring to San Jose. She is person must live twenty-one or wire. Twist together and finisl
past secretary of the college Ski twenty-two years before he has each end with a loop: Wire youi
Club and a member of Eta Mu Pi, seen enough of life through flowers facing and just covering
honorary merchandising frater schooling and practical experience the loop. Continue the flower:
nity.
to take on the responsibilities three inches from the centei
Mr. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs that go with love.
back. Slip the bare wire througl
B. W. Smith of Reedley, is a
How Old Are You Vocationally? your back curls, secure wreath a'
member of Rho Lambda Phi fra A man is not mature until he has the temples with bobby pins
ternity at the College of the Pa established that j he can earn a whose heads have been pullec
cific. He attended Reedley college living. There must be a success through the wire loops. This is
before transfering to Pacific. He ful work record and that cannot an excellent substitute for a hat.
received his diploma in February be present until a person has used
Another stunning short hairdo
and is now taking graduate work his vocational knowledge to make
is to have your hair cut to just
J-or his secondary teaching cre a living for a period of a year.
slightly turn under around the
dential.
Modern women like to feel in ears. However, don't try this if
He plans a coaching and teach dependent, and frequently their
your face is too thin or too round.
ing career. He was a member of ability to earn money is called
Some of you may feel that the
the varsity football team and the into use.
new short hair cuts are not for
Pacific track team. He served as
How Old Are You Emotionally?
president of North Hall while at What is emotional maturity? It's you. If this be the case, simplicity
and neatness still hold true. Keep
Pacific.
a state of mind that includes abil your hair thinned, and avoid
ity to get along with people
straggly ends.
ability to find satisfaction and re
A pony tail can be becoming
ward in work—ability to> recog and easy to fix. Simply brush
nize and solve problems which
your hair back from your face,
involve your relations with oth- and tie a rubber band around it
Tomorrow night, May 17, Mu [ ers.
in back, keeping close to the
Zeta Rho will be having an old
Of course, there are exceptions skull. Around this either tie a
fashioned barn dance. The eve to rules of this type so if you fit
ning's festivities will start at 7 into some of these categories you bow matching your apparel or a
spray of real or artificial flowers.
oi clock with a picnic supper in are ready for love.
If you spend a lot of time swim
back yard. Dancing will fol
Although you are ready for ming, why not wear braids pinned
low.
love, that doesn't mean you will
Shirley Dyke has acted as gen find it immediately. You must across the top of your head.
eral chairman. Other committee look for it, and you must want Again, finish it off with a few
flowers tucked in.
chairman have included: decora to find it. As one phychologist
One • last reminder. Summer
tions, Yvonne Yearian; music said, "The more people you like,
weather
can be very drying to the
Jean Heath; refreshments, Lorna the more people you are capable
hair. The best remedy for this
rshen and Sue Thomson; bids of loving."
are frequent washings and 100
Mary Ellen Stuart and Roberta
strokes of brushing each night.
Roberts, and chaperones, Bettv
"Sweet Adeline" is the bottle An occasional oil treatment can
Jacinto.
hymn of the republic.
also be very beneficial.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Washburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Reid, and
Housemother Mrs. Dillingham
will act as chaperones for the eve i
ning.

Zeta Phi To Hold
Barbecue Sunday

Football Star and San
Jose Student Betroth

Mu Zeta Rho Barn
Dance Saturday Night

Sale

Chi Rho Picnic To Be
i SWEATERS (including cashmeres)
At Micke's Monday

"Fair and Warmer" says the
weatherman... fair and cool are you
in this block plaid tissue gingham
sundress and little bolero
with the push-up sleeves and
little white collar. Sizes 7 to 15

Oth,-r n»*

17.95

rWfo? juniors from

JUNIOR CIRCLE SECOND FLOOR

On Monday, May 19, Chi Rho
will hold their picnic at Micke's
Grove in Lodi from 6 to 9 p.m.
Cars will be leaving Sears Hall
for the picnic at 4 o'clock and at
6 o clock. Those wishing to go on
the picnic are asked to sign.up at
Sears Hall before Friday noon.
The program of the picnic will
be recreation, dinner and the in
stallation of new officers. The
price for everything will be 50
cents.
The new officers to be installed
are the following; President, Dick
Van Skike; Vice President, Mar
garet Bobbit; Secretary, Gwendo
lyn Comfort; and Treasurer
Mary Lou Conrad.

j

K|3

f© I /2 ©ff!

WOOL KNIT SUITS AND DRESSES
. . .i n new Spring styles a n d colors

1/3 off!
ODDS AND ENDS

§f and $2

3232 Pacific Avenue

CSTA Picnic To Be
Held At Dad's Point
All education majors and their
friends are invited to attend the
annual CSTA picnic this Sunday
afternoon from 3-6 o'clock. It is
to be at Dad's Point, and every
one wii! be asked to contribute
50c. Included in the afternoon's
events will be folk dancing, games
and food.
General Chairman for the pic
nic has been Barbara Funk. Those
who have helped her have been
Carol Nugent with food; Jerry
Abatangle with equipment; and
Lois Gray and Jean Lenfest with
planning the program.

Epsilon - Omega Phi
Exchange Sunday
Epsilon Lambda Sigma and
Omega Phi Alpha will have a
joint picnic this Sunday after
noon, May 18. It is to be held at
Chapel's pool in Lodi.
An optimist is one who makes
the best of it when he gets the
worst of it.

Partisan Grievances
Aired At Meeting

Women's Halls Hold
Combined Dances

In a special Partisan Club meet
South Hall and West Hall will
ing called last Tuesday night to hold their combined house dance
air the grievances smoldering
this Saturday, May 17 from 9 un
since the last regular meeting.
The Partisan Club Trio recon til 12 o'clock. The semi-annual
sidered their hasty resignation dance will take place in both
from the organization when it South and West Hall with the mu
was pointed out to them in dis sic by Jimmy Butler and Fred
cussion that the four of them j Cooper. The theme of the dance
could make more noise than the
| will be an oriental fantasy.
proposed 50 piece marching band.
In a serious discussion which | There will be refreshments on
lasted most of the alloted meeting j the lawn between the two dormtime, the club decided not to ac , itories, the dancers being invited
cept the trio's resignation. For | to go from one house to the other.
several reasons. Number one; the The admission for the dance is
trio was composed of sons and
$1.50. The purpose of combining
daughters of the club founders;
the house dances of the two
number two, strife and jealousy
groups is to create a unified feel
might develop between the COPing between the non-affiliated
SC marching band and the pro halls.
posed marching band of the Parti
General Chairman is Carol Agasan Club.
jan, and Helen Flaharty is coWith the differences restored chairman. The committees are
and peace and equanimity reign headed by the following: Mary
ing, the group closed the meeting Bender, West Hall, Jeannette Ol
with a repast of jasmine tea and son, South Hall, decorations;
dried shrimp.
Georga Thatcher, West Hall, and
Edna Ward, South Hall, chaperA prehistoric camel, much larg ones; Jenean Fraine, West Hall
er and taller than modern camels, and Marion Gherke, bids; and Do
inhabited the San Francisco Bay lores Joy, South Hall, refresh
region in the early Pliocene age. ments.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Strawberry Breakfast
To Be Held Sunday

Today, May 16—
Business Administration Field
The annual YWCA Strawberry
Trip
Breakfast will be held on Sunday
Orpheus, 8:15 p.m.
May 18 in sorority circle. A won
Sr. Class Boat Picnic 4-12
derful breakfast of fresh straw
Saturday, May 17—
berries, hot biscuits, jam and cof
Manor Hall Picnic 6 p.m.
fee will be served from 8:30 until
Mu Zeta Rho Dance and Picnic 10:30. The price is only 75 cents
Orpheus (outdoor theatre)
and this includes all the straw
1 p.m.
berries you can eat.
Track: California Relays at Mo
This is an annual "doing"
desto
which is looked forward to by
South Hall-West Hall Dance
all. Come on over to sorority cir
Tennis: San Jose (here) 9:45
cle on your way to church on
Sunday, May 18—
May 18.
Church Music Festival
• Women's V Strawberry Break Thursday, May 22—
fast
Awards Assembly, 11 a.m.
Zeta Phi Barbecue 1-4 p.m.
Aquacade
CSTA Picnic
Faculty Club Picnic
Epsilon Picnic 1-5 p.m.
Studio Theatre 8 p.m.
Monday, May 19—
Chi Rho Picnic
Student Recital
Orpheus 8 p.m.
PSA Banquet 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 20—
Student Recital 8:15 p.m.
WRA Basketball Banquet
4-8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 21—
Conservatory Concert

Friday, May 23—
Aquacade
South Hall Tea 3-5 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Rho Dinner
8 p.m.
Friday, May 23—
Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 24—
Junior-Senior Ball
Aquacade
Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

Dream Fit by Catalina— Laton
taffeta lastex, one-piece
quarter panel suit with puckerette
vertical shirring front and
back . . . giving complete 2-way
stretch. Self fabric lei-ruffle
trims front bra top. Inner uplift
contour bra with stay sides.
Colors: peacock, paradise blue,
cruise blue, Samoa sun, coral,
torch red, jade or green.
Sizes 32 to 40.

16.95

CATALINA SWIMWEAR—
EXCLUSIVELY OURS . . .
FOR YOUR BENEFIT . . .

•wit* ,
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By GEORGE NEAL

"and those days dwindle down
to a precious few" and we've still
got three term papers to do—but
Frank Priest—Business Mgr. wasn't the Mardi Gras real
george?
Fred Tulan
Johnny Kane, Bud Watkins
—
Barbara Messick
Sue Billups
Clark Chatfield
Huberta Williams
..George Neal
Bob Coon
..
isud Taglio
jjm Morrison

REPORTERS: Randall Prevo, Lizard, Virginia Verschagin, Sue Thomson,
Bud Taglio, Malcome, Bill Miller, Coralita Carlson, Bob Coon, Joe Gnerre, Dave
• Gilbert, Bob Mohr, Gene Sosnick, Gwendolyn Arp.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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EDITORIALS
Term Paper Blues
As the semester draws to a close it is evident that more
than a few campus habitues are beginning to sing those "Last
Minute Term Paper Blues". This semi-annual panic to pass
courses seems to be an unpleasant but normal part of col
lege life.

Everyone is looking for sum
mer jobs now, Yosemite and the
Girl Scout Lodges beckon, along
with Pismo Beach. But if you
really want to enjoy the summer,
I suggest a plan called California
Unemployment. It's just like col
lege except that they pay you.
If you haven't cracked your
books yet, don't ruin them now,
or you will decrease the value.
You can't resell those blue books
though, so you may as well take
your finals.
And they are digging the grave
for the Weekly. Tombstones are
to be erected soon with the epi
thet "Death due to apathy."

(Editor's note: "O'er that the
everlasting has not fixed His can
But as we look forward to the long sessions of burning non 'gainst self-slaughter ..."

the midnight oil, some of us are probably wondering if it
was worth it. There is question as to whether those after LETTERS TO ED
noons under the sun justify the coming nights under the Dear Editor:
study lamp.
I am submitting this humble
poem for publication as my last
But whatever, the dirty deeds are done. It's a little bit tribute to my Alma Mater.
late to have regrets. After all, there's always next year.
A GOODBYE TO PACIFIC
(or A Farewell To COP)

Bigger and Better
In passing, concerning the Mardi Gras, perhaps the time
has come when an education program for the citizens of
Stockton should begin. We have long been considered by the
local population to be but members of the Pacific Country
Club.
Bringing the Mardi Gras back to the campus has helped
to correct some of the impressions the citizens have of us,
but this is but one of the ways of improving their idea of us.
The Weekly suggests that a program be developed
which will enlighten "civilians" as to the educational side
of COP.
We also have big-time education.

I met him at Weber Hall
And there we met our professor
The guard of the bridge
And he let me pass
The Botany Bridge
And I silently cry,
Farewell Pacific, so long Pacific.
Ah! But not all sorrow at Pacific,
Long will we remember
The smiles of hundreds of young
Men and Women,
The casual American Helios,
The tiger football spirit,
The Student Body cheers
We must go Pacific, farewell!

The opinions expressed in this column are not necessa*"
ily those of the Weekly. —Ed,
Robert Taft, said that he
with Knowland's comments- - ^
Since the United States is the for once we most heartily agr ^
leader of the free world, the po with these Republicans. Nevv sition of US Secretary of State week Magazine then predic ^
is one of the world's most im that "it will be difficult hereaf
portant jobs. The question is, "Is for Republicans to convince mariy
Dean Acheson the man for the . . . that Acheson is soft t oware s
job?"
the Communists".
We feel that Secretary Acheson
Let us now turn to another re
is most amply qualified and is publican charge. Acheson c a u s e
0
doing an excellent job.
the "Korean War" by failing
Acheson is an intelligent, ex mention Korea as an area of strai t ,1
perienced, and brilliant man. But tegic concern in defining our
0
brains are not enough. It is the fense perimeter". This refers
pragmatic application and end re a speech Atcheson made to t e
National Press Club in Januai 3
sult which count.
The Outs (the Republicans) in 1950. Acheson was referring to a
their clawing attempts to become perimeter line which was (and is
the Ins go into many bitter ti vitally strategic to our Pacific
rades against Acheson. They position—it runs from J a p a n
charge that he is a communist Japan through the Ryukyus to
sympathizer, that he caused the the Philippines. The defense of
"Korean War", and so in infina- these positions he presented as
basically an American responsi
tum.
Examining the results we find bility. They were to be held at all
a full refutation of the Commun costs and an attack on them
ist sympathizer charge in Ache- would be regarded as an act of
son's masterfull handling of the war. The situation as it has de
San Francisco Japanese Peace veloped has shown that Korea
Conference against the complete was NOT a part of the American
barrage of Russian snafu tactics. military perimeter; it was part
The Republican Senator from of the commitments of the entire
Formosa, California's Knowland, civilized world and of the United
(1 of the 6 who voted against Nations for the question that was
Acheson's . confirmation) is quot raised on June 25 was not a ques
ed as saying that Acheson at San tion of American military defense
Francisco handled himself in a but a question of world peace. I*
"superb manner" and "in fair was not Acheson who marched on
ness and equity the job Acheson Korea, it was the Communists.
Our firm conviction is that his
did was outstanding". This was
in reference to Acheson's squash tory will record Acheson as one
ing of the Red's obstructionist of our greatest Secretaries of
tactics. Mr. Republican himself, State.
By GENINI & MARTIN

Senate Discontinues
Commissions Office

SENIOR RINGS
NOW ON SALE

Upon recommendation of t h e
Student Affairs Committee, the
PSA senate voted to advise the
1952-53 senate to discontinue the
office of Commissioner of Organ
izations. Members of the commit
tee felt that there was not enough
work falling under the duties of
Commissioner of Organizations to
continue that office.

Bob Schumacher, Senior Class
President, announced that Senior
Ring orders can still be placed,
in Room seven, North Hall. Ac
cording to Schumacher a five dol
lar deposit is all that is necessary
to place an order. The balance can
be paid COD when the rings ar
rive.

Pacific's friendship formed
Will never be forgotten,
The Little Ball Bounces
Where I go and where you go
The committee agreed that any
The Weekly views with alarm the ever-increasing In our thoughts will ever be.
incidental problems relating to or
apathy facing "Pacific Hail". The latest shameful occasion Forget the little things,
Remember the thrilling moments, ganizations could be handled by
at which the hymn was given its usual abortive performance Farewell, my Alma Mater.
the Student Affairs Committee
was the Knoles Convocation.
and that possibly the proposed
While the first verse was sung in a real cool fashion, Pacific's advisors will long re Commissioner of Publicity would
member
fill a more necessary job and also
the final verse was anything but George. In other words,
The eager students in his weary would provide the needed repre
the interpretation went over like a lead balloon.
sentation on the senate.
and hardship.
While the incident could be passed off by saying "That's
No glory, no recognition at times,
the way the little ball bounces", it occurs to the Weekly Yet hundreds have said with
that such attitudes are the rule rather than the exception.
This unknown poet, farewell Pa
cific
The hypocrisy of moving the lips so as to appear sing
ing is disgraceful, hut certainly necessary in the case of Goodbye my place of learning . .

student leaders on the platform.
A possible solution might lie in printing the music as
well as the lyrics of the hymn in the annual PSA Handbook.
After all, you can't love what you don't know.

Marion Pease Speaks To ideational Group
Mrs. Marion O. Pease, associ
ate professor of education in
COP's School of Education, pre
sided at the Annual Meeting of
the California Association fjor
Student Teaching, which met on
the Chapman College campus in
Los Angeles on April 26.
A resolution was adopted by
the association, commending
Mrs. Pease for her outstanding
leadership in forming those con
cerned with student teaching into
a state association, as well as
identifying this association with

the National Association for Stu
dent Teaching. The resolution
stated that both of these object
ives were achieved largely
through the interest and leader
ship of Mrs. Pease.
She was also elected as the
representative of this organiza
tion to the California Council on
Teacher Education.
Mrs. Pease has been in teacher
education, working at the College
of the Pacific, since 1929. She is
currently director of the elemen
tary student teaching program at

The rings come in two general
sizes, large for the men and a
smaller ladies size. They are also
available with a synthetic ruby
stone or an onyx. It was an
nounced that arrangements for
appointments to see the rings
can be made by phoning Schu
macher at 2-9634.

MANUEL V. GAXIOLA

Mi! Phi Epsilon Holds
Tea At South Hall
Mu Phi Epsilon will hold a tea
at South Hall on Friday, May 23,
from 3 until 5 o'clock. This tea
is for the families and friends
of the members of the music so
rority. The program will be
handled by the members in south
hall and the musical numbers
will be put on by the pledges.
The club recently held a rum
mage sale and cleared $91. This
money, along with the money
cleared from the candy sale at
Band Frolic will go toward a
scholarship for some worthy girl.
Some of this money will be used
for the senior breakfast.

"Have they announced the costume winners yet?"

